RESTRICTIONS A L'IMPORTATION EN PROVENANCE DE LA POLOGNE

Notification des parties contractantes

Corrigendum:

Page 31

Ligne 40, lire "59.11" au lieu de 55.11".

Page 32

Dernière ligne, lire "100, 301-309" au lieu de "100, 301, 309".

Page 33

Lignes 13 et 14, lire "301-409, 802, 803" au lieu de "301-109, 802, 803".
RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTS FROM POLAND

Notifications by Contracting Parties

Corrigendum

Page 27

Line 10, ex 03.02, replace "Sugar-salted fish; certain other fish, not dried, or in brine" by "Sugar-salted fish; certain other fish, salted, not dried, or in brine".

Line 33, read "59.11" instead of "55.11".

Page 28

Last line, read "100,301-309" instead of "100,301,309".

Page 29

Lines 13 and 14, read "301-409,802,803" instead of "301-109,802,803".

Page 30

Line 29, 73.5, read "... forms mentioned in headings Nos. 73.06 to 73.14" instead of "... forms mentioned in heading Nos. 73.06 to 73.14".